Interaction effects of 5-azacytidine with topoisomerase II inhibitors on CHO cells, as detected by cytogenetic analysis.
Different cell treatment protocols with the hypomethylating agent 5 azacytidine (5-aza C) were used in exponentially growing Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells in order to test its influence on the induction of chromosomal aberrations (CAs) induced by topoisomerase II inhibitors, ellipticine (EPC) and teniposide (VM-26). Cells pre-treated with 1 microg/ml 5-aza C for 1 h during the S-phase and post-treated in the last 2 h of incubation with 0.6 microg/ml EPC or 0.04 microg/ml VM-26 showed a reduction of 48% and 45%, respectively, in the frequencies of CAs as compared to the sum value of the frequencies obtained for each drug alone. 5-aza C added to the cultures for the last 2 h before cell fixation after a 30-min pulse treatment with EPC or VM-26 caused a 38% and 28% reduction, respectively. Simultaneous treatments with 5-aza C plus EPC, or 5-aza C plus VM-26 during the last 2 h of incubation (G2-phase), showed a significant effect of CA reduction (24%) only for the combination of 5-aza C + EPC. Preliminary assays with 5-aza C alone added to the cultures at different times demonstrated its effectiveness in inducing chromosome damage during the S-phase. Since S-phase-treated CHO cells showed a higher degree of reduction in the frequencies of CAs induced by EPC and VM-26, we suggest that 5-aza C incorporation into DNA may change the topo II cleavage sites, protecting the DNA from the induction of damage, or that the hypomethylation induced by incorporation of 5-aza C into DNA may change the chromatin structure facilitating the access to DNA repair enzymes. An alternative possibility is that 5-azaC can reactivate methylated genes involved in the repair of DNA double-strand breaks induced by topo II inhibitors.